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1) Keynote: Empowering Chapters to Understand and Create Relevance with the Next General

(Millennials)

a) The most important life skill is relationship building.

b) The Platinum Rule: Treat others the way they want to be treated.

c) Things they want:

i) Ability to learn and grow

ii) Authenticity

iii) Transparency

2) How to Become a Social Media Rock Star (Jocelyn and Debbie)

a) Help other people look good

b) Vast majority of people will not tell you they saw your post

c) Your skills transfer no matter the platform

i) 90% are creepers

ii) 9% will “like” and comment

iii) 1% will develop content

iv) A post doesn’t need to be perfect. (“80% out the door is better than 100% in the drawer.”)

d) How to begin:

i) Target the client

ii) Find content

iii) Say something nice about them

iv) Example: highlight members
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3) Idea Exchange: Defining ALA’s Identity (Debbie)

This is part of the ongoing effort to hear feedback from ALA leaders, members, and community.

a) ALA is expensive

b) Not many people know what CLM is

c) ALA is for beginners

d) Need more credibility with State Bar

e) Use CLM to associate continuing education (and conference support) to MCLE for attorneys

f) Idea: videotape the outgoing Association President’s MP talking about the benefit of ALA

service to the law firm

i) Idea: develop a template to help members promote themselves (a skill of diplomacy) —

how we can offer our service — in a digestible way

ii) Idea: track our time and run our own report to review and asses our

skills/accomplishments. Use this to develop our self-promotion.

4) Idea Exchange: Member Recruitment and Engagement (Jocelyn)

a) Pop-up lunches with new members

b) Standard recurring lunches

c) Corporate legal outreach

d) Fashion show charitable event with lawyers as models

e) Instead of roundtable, host panel discussion

f) New member packet kit

g) New member night. Invite BPs and ask them to bring prospective members as guests

h) Student intern program with legal focus. Partner them with law firms or BPs. Partner with

school. Offer mock interview program, etc.
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5) Breakouts by Chapter Size (36-75 members) – Ideas (Jocelyn and Debbie, Moderator:

Shelley

a) Panel of seasoned administrators

b) Government speaker (attorney general, city leader)

c) Call for presentations from members and BPs. Makes the process more formal, increases

program quality, allows collaboration to meet needs of members

d) Every person on Board starts as Secretary (great overview of all functions in chapter)

e) Offer “mico-volunteer” commitments

f) Position for a Pres-Elect-Elect who also serves in another position to give more time for

succession

g) Have pop-up lunches – invite whoever is around to meet at a certain place

h) Have meetings at interesting locations

i) Video sessions using Facebook Live or Zoom

6) Elevate the Rules of Engagement (Jocelyn, Debbie, and Shelley)

a) Decorum is important because leaders are being watched

b) You can be authentic with political correctness

c) Generational and cultural differences can be misconstrued

d) Offer grace when people mess up
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7) Be a Stand out in the Business of law… and #JustTakeTheTest (Speaker: Debbie)

The ALA study guide is in process. There are four lead authors, three are former Certification

Committee members and the other is a subject-matter expert for one of the eLearning courses.

Ideas to promote CLM

a) Design education sessions around CLM exam content to help members study

b) Offer ALA webinars to cover CLM application requirements

c) (Puget Sound program – $50 for entire series to help with application credits)

d) Use sample quizzes before chapter meetings as an ice breaker (samples provided)

e) (Pittsburg Chapter ice-breaker activity – best group score gets a door prize)

f) Include earning CLM in participation programs

g) (Silicon Valley Chapter Power Points: receive 5 points to take the CLM exam (don’t need to

pass))

h) Offer scholarship to reimburse test fees, if pass the exam

i) Offer scholarship for eLearning course (full or partial)

j) Purchase references for sharing library

k) Recognize CLMs at chapter events, especially those with attorneys and managing partners

l) Include CLM designation on name tag

m) Promote on social media (LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, ALA Online Community)

n) Promote CLM on website - HOME page

o) List names of Chapter CLMs on website

p) Invite Certification Committee to talk about benefits of certification, background about CLM

program, test development, and online testing process. (at Chapter’s cost)

q) Send letter to firms to promote and encourage support for CLM certification (Sample letter

available from HQ)

r) Press release when CLM passes the exam (Sample press release available from HQ)

s) Write an article for newsletter about CLM journey

t) Write an article for submission to local and State Bar Association (Ask HQ if need help drafting

an article)

u) Include in membership campaigns
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8) Collaborate to Elevate (Speaker: Shelley)

a) Do your Research

b) Assess Your Mental Strength, Team or Partners

c) Get Fit

d) Learn about Your Collaborative Partner Rules & Ethics

e) Plan your first event

f) Find a good guide

g) Keep improving your skills

h) Prepare for the event

i) Understand what’s involved

9) Using Servant Leadership to Empower and Elevate Your Chapter (Shelley)

a) Identify the traits of service and leadership

b) Enhance your effectiveness as a leader

c) Learn how to make it simple and rewarding

10) Utilizing Technology to Increase Chapter Connectivity and Communication (Shelley)

a) Discussion on Star Chapter vs. Wild Apricot vs. others

b) Use Group me instead of ALA online communities

c) Learn how to make it simple and rewarding


